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This action will
have an impact on
our community for
generations to come
and further solidify
the partnership
between Arlington
and General Motors.
- Mayor Jeff Williams
City of Arlington
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GM, Arlington Celebrate Groundbreaking of
Automotive Logistics Center
General Motors and the City of Arlington celebrated the groundbreaking
of the future Arlington Automotive Logistics Center, a $250 million
redevelopment project that will bring hundreds of new, good-paying jobs
to the city.
NorthPoint Development plans to construct two warehouses with a
combined 1.2 million square feet of industrial space for General Motors
Assembly Plant suppliers on the former Six Flags Mall site at Division Street
and State Highway 360. The project is designed to increase efficiency and
productivity of GM’s Arlington Assembly Plant by moving its part suppliers
closer and reducing transportation costs.
www.arlingtontx.gov | www.myarlingtontx.com

Highlights
Groundbreaking of Automotive Logistics Center (cont’d)

Drury Plaza Hotel
Approved for
Entertainment District
A new full-service hotel is
slated for Arlington’s growing
Entertainment District.
The Arlington City Council
approved a development plan
for a nine-story, 268-room Drury
Plaza Hotel. The proposed hotel
would be located in the 100
block of West Road to Six Flags,
west of the Lincoln Square
Shopping Center.
The developer plans to build the
project, which is adjacent to LA
Fitness, in two phases. The hotel,
approximately 168,458 square
feet, would be constructed first,
along with a pad site at the
corner of West Road to Six Flags
and North Center Street for a
restaurant. Phase two of the
development would be an office
or retail building approximately
39,600 square feet in size.
“We believe our development
plan is designed for success for
us and for Arlington,” said Patrick
Turek, director of development
for Drury Development.
“The Drury Plaza will be a
new and unique destination
where Arlington’s guests can
stay in Arlington while they
shop, eat and visit the many
entertainment options in this
American Dream City.”

The supplier park, set to open next
year, is estimated to support up to
1,800 employees at project buildout. Of those, an estimated 850 jobs
will be new in Arlington.
“Through strong supplier and
community relations, we’re able
to create new supplier parks to
generate significant benefits to our
manufacturing operations and the
communities in which we operate,”
said Steve Kiefer, GM senior vice
president of Global Purchasing and
Supply Chain. “ This new supplier
park will create improved logistics
efficiency and coordination,
while also bringing significant
employment opportunities to
Arlington.”
Local, county, state and national
elected officials attended the
event to hear the announcement
about the supplier hub, which will
be located across the highway
from the GM plant. In addition to
transforming a shopping center
that was no longer economically
viable, the supplier hub is expected
to generate $151 million in taxable
sales and purchases in the city
during the next decade.
“We’re here to celebrate new
jobs, we’re here to celebrate new
economic development, we’re

here to celebrate new investment,”
said U.S. Senator Ted Cruz. “ Your
partners are investing in a 1.2
million square-foot facility here in
Arlington that is going to produce
850 new jobs, new high-paying jobs
that’s coming to Texas.”
The Arlington City Council
recreated a reinvestment zone
for the NorthPoint property and
approved economic incentives
to facilitate the redevelopment
project.
“General Motors has been a part of
the American Dream in Arlington
from the beginning. In fact, the
opening of the assembly plant in
Arlington in 1954 was one of the
key ignitors of our city’s incredible
population and economic growth.
And now, more than 60 years
later, GM continues to be a critical
foundation of Arlington’s economy,”
said Arlington Mayor Jeff Williams.
“I am pleased the City Council has
once again successfully worked
with General Motors, this time to
revitalize and redevelop an area
that was a deteriorating shopping
center and turn it into a vibrant
manufacturing site. This action will
have an impact on our community
for generations to come and further
solidify the partnership between
Arlington and General Motors.”

NorthPoint Development plans to build two warehouses that will provide a combined 1.2 million square feet of
space for GM suppliers.

General Motor’s $1.4 billion dollar expansion

By the Numbers
63%

GM is currently spending

$200,000 per work hour on
plant expansion

1 MIL

total man hours

of the building
expansion is
completed

=

480 YEARS
if it was one person

2M Research Services Expands in Arlington
2M Research Services, a professional
services firm launched in 2011, has
recently relocated and expanded its
corporate office to a 13,000 square foot
space in the Pinnacle Bank building at the
SE corner of 1-30 and N. Cooper Street.
2M - a small, minority-owned business
was founded by Dr. Marcus Martin,
CEO, along with Dr. Eddilisa Martin, as
President. The firm provides public health
research, clinical research, human services
research, education research, applied
econometrics, large-scale data analysis,
program evaluations, survey research,
and policy analysis consulting services
to its federal and commercial clients. 2M
has prime contracts and provides these
services across 15 federal agencies to
date. The newly remodeled space has
allowed 2M to accommodate its growing
staff and launch its new Statistical and
Geospatial Innovation Research Center
and its Survey Research Center. “We are
so pleased with our new facility right
off I-30. It is a wonderful, convenient
location that facilitates us conducting our
business” says Dr. Eddilisa Martin.

With satellite offices in Atlanta, GA
and Washington, DC, 2M has grown
from a staff of two in 2011 to nearly 60
employees and is looking to grow to
nearly 200 employees in the next 5 years.
Many of the newly hired employees have
been graduates, or graduate students of
University of Texas at Arlington (UTA). In
fact, it was a strategic move to be near

UTA and other nearby universities with a
ready pool of fresh, qualified graduates.
2M would like to move toward interacting
with UTA students at an earlier phase, so
they have already begun discussions to
create internship opportunities for UTA
and the University of North Texas (UNT)

Health Science students in the areas of
economics, public health, and language
translation.
Though most of its competitors are
based on the east coast, 2M has made
a conscious decision to remain a Texasbased business. “We believe being based
in Arlington, TX, gives us an advantage
over our competitors by being able
to offer first class services at a better
rate than our east coast competitors
can afford due to lower overhead and
other expenses” says Dr. Marcus Martin.
“Additionally, being centrally located
within the United States and within
minutes of a major airport makes our
customers easily accessible to us”. And of
course, the Dallas/Fort Worth lifestyle is
a major win when it comes to recruiting
and attracting new talent to the 2M team.
2M Research Services is one of the fastest
growing small firms in the country, and
they are committed to long-term success
and a lasting relationship with the City of
Arlington, TX.

Updates
Arlington’s “Link” to L3
Technologies
L3 Technologies is a leading provider
of a broad range of communication
and electronic systems and products
used on military, homeland security
and commercial platforms. One of
L3 Technologies’ largest subsidiaries,
L3 Link Simulation & Training,
employs almost 800 employees at its
headquarters located in Arlington,
Texas. L3 Link Simulation & Training
supplies advanced simulation
systems, training services and aircraft
contractor logistics support for
both U.S. and international military
services.
Due to L3’s contribution to the
community, the City of Arlington
has partnered with L3 on recent
development projects. The City
and L3 entered into an agreement

that led L3 to consolidate its local
operations in Arlington by expanding
and enhancing its Arlington facilities.
L3 remodeled its 182,000 square foot
facility at 2115 E. Randol Mill Road,
which housed 400 employees and
seven labs; renovated an adjacent
82,000 square foot office building at
2200 Arlington Downs; and constructed
a new 30,000 sq. ft. warehouse facility
to house flight simulators. The net

the City agreed to assist L3 in
another expansion of its Arlington
headquarters. L3’s latest project will
expand its warehouse facility by
40,000 square feet, add additional
office space, and add multiple new
flight simulators that will serve a new
flight training business operation
on their site. It will also result in
the creation of at least 80 full time
jobs with average salaries of at least

result was an investment of $17 million,
retention of over 600 jobs, and addition
of 150 new jobs with average salaries of
$100,000 with an additional $50,000 in
benefits.

$80,000.

Arlington and L3 continued their
partnership last month when

The City of Arlington recognizes L3’s
enormous value to the community
and supports the company continued
growth and success. Arlington looks
forward to continuing its partnership
with L3 over many years to come.

Office of Economic Development Staff Participate in the European American Investment
Council Fam Tour

Team Texas, the State of Texas’ marketing organization hosted
four representatives from the European American Investment
Council (EAIC) July 24-27, 2017. They were representing
various businesses across several industry sectors, both
internationally and domestically. The tour consisted of a
four-day road trip through multiple Texas cities forging a
partnership with the EAIC to help develop relationships
with European companies that have expressed interest in
expanding to the U.S.
Six host cities were scheduled for regional meeting
opportunities to learn more about the EAIC, the consultants

and what European companies look for to help make
decisions on U.S. expansion opportunities. On the Waco stop,
the City of Arlington’s Office of Economic Development staff
presented Arlington’s community assets, strategic location
and advantages that would support international business
opportunities through foreign direct investment.
The Familiarization Tour was the first of its kind ever
coordinated in the State of Texas. The Office of Economic
Development sought to participate with high hopes of
entertaining future European business prospects.
For more information on the EAIC, go to http://www.eaic-fdi.com.

